Rhinopharyngeal and oropharyngeal swabs are used to test patients for COVID-19; unfortunately, the false negative rate is around 30% in symptomatic patients \[[@CR1]\]. Consequently, it is extremely important to perform this diagnostic procedure precisely and correctly \[[@CR2]\], but at the time of writing, the methods to train personnel in performing rhinopharyngeal swabs have not been standardized.

In the Letter to the Editor recently published by Tagliabue et al. \[[@CR3]\], the personnel dedicated to swabs collection benefited from directly observing nasal anatomy during an endoscopy performed by an otolaryngologist, acquiring major confidence in swabs collection.

We agree that performing rhinopharyngeal swabs under direct endoscopic visualization would be the ideal situation to collect precisely rhinopharyngeal secretions. However, in our opinion, this proposal has timing and financial drawbacks.

A rigid endoscope should be used to perform the procedure. Considering that two objects (the rigid endoscope and the swab) would be inserted in the nasal cavity, the procedure could result in patient's discomfort, especially if unfavourable anatomy is present. Consequently, topical anaesthesia should be performed before starting the procedure, waiting some minutes for it to take effect.

As it happens in other infectious diseases, the patient we are testing must be considered infected until proven otherwise: therefore, two health workers are potentially exposed to infection, and the endoscope must be sterilized after the procedure. The sterilization process has technical times and performing it between one patient and another further increases timing.

Consequently, both timing and costs would increase.

When performing a rhinopharyngeal swab, both pre-analytic and analytic factors, potentially jeopardizing sensitivity, should be remembered.

Pre-analytic factors:Sampling method: the swab can be wrongly positioned in different nasal areas, for different timing, and in different ways (once positioned it could be maintained still or rotated by the operator)Viral levels are variable during the disease because cells are at different stages of their life cycle and can release the virus into the blood at different timesSecretion amount varies in different patients, as the viral load detectable in it \[[@CR4]\]

Analytic factors:Sampling is diluted with buffer solution before analysisTwo different texts are available, one developed by the University Charitè Hospital of Berlin detecting 3 genes, the other by CDC detecting 2 genes \[[@CR5]\]. If more genes are tested, the sensitivity increases

Consequently, an increase in sensitivity using an endoscope-guided procedure can only be supposed with the current knowledges. Moreover, studies focused on the different viral loads in the various anatomic areas (turbinates vs nasal septum vs rhinopharynx) have not been conducted; thus, it is not sure that rhinopharynx is really the best area to collect secretions for the swab.In our opinion, dedicated personnel could benefit in its training from the use of a mannequin that could be opened on the midline to observe a sagittal section of nasal cavity. With this method, the above listed problems could be overcome. The swab collection can be simulated under the otolaryngologist's supervision: the doctor asks to the nurse to insert a swab in the nasal cavity of the mannequin, moving forward on the nasal floor until a resistance is felt (approximately 7--8 cm); when the swab is positioned, the mannequin is opened in the midline and the otolaryngologist verifies if the swab has reached the target (rhinopharynx) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The procedure can be repeated until the nurse completes the learning curve and can easily and safely perform the procedure.Fig. 1Sagittal section of the nasal cavity obtained after the mannequin has been opened in the midline. It is possible to verify that the swab has been correctly positioned: it lies on the nasal floor and finally reaches the rhinopharynx, approximately 7--8 cm from the nasal vestibule

In our opinion, the collaboration between otolaryngologist and dedicated personnel, and the use of a mannequin, could represent a safe, time and cost saving procedure for rhinopharyngeal swab collection.
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